Time series data have provided profound insights into phenomena of global importance, such as demonstrating an exponential increase in atmospheric CO~2~ concentrations during the Anthropocene ([@r1]). Dynamics such as atmospheric CO~2~ concentrations and other global cycles are linked to the activity of microorganisms, whose diversity and function respond to changing environmental conditions. However, in contrast to a detailed record of environmental change, we have a rudimentary understanding of how microbes disperse and how their assemblies change over time. Here we track changes in fungal diversity and identities in air samples collected during a 13-y period, the longest sampled time series for aerobiota to date.

Fungi, like other microorganisms, are globally widespread ([@r2]). Among their many functions, fungi play critical roles in symbioses as pathogens and mutualists ([@r3]) in hydrologic cycles ([@r4], [@r5]) and in local- and large-scale biogeochemical cycles ([@r6]). Thus, the composition of these communities has important implications for global change. Fungi make up a disproportionately large component of the biological portion of particulate matter in the air (aerobiota), emitting upwards of 190 teragrams of spores and hyphal fragments annually on a global scale, which is twice the estimated contribution of pollen ([@r7]). However, the identities and distributions of fungal aerobiota are not well understood. Previous time series studies of fungal aerobiota have relied on culture-based sampling methods over the course of a few years ([@r8], [@r9]) or culture-independent (molecular-based) sampling over the course of a week or 2 ([@r10], [@r11]), 6 mo to 1 y ([@r4], [@r12][@r13]--[@r14]), or 7 y ([@r15]). These studies have yielded conflicting results. For example, some show significant changes in fungal diversity over seasons (e.g., refs. [@r8], [@r14], and [@r15]), while others show no change in fungal diversity within a year (e.g., refs. [@r4] and [@r11]). Therefore, generalizing the results from these and other temporal studies of fungal aerobiota is challenging and may be confounded by choice of methods, differences among regional fungal species pools, and relatively short sampling durations that cannot detect long-term patterns. To overcome these limitations, we used a high-throughput amplicon sequencing approach to assess the composition of fungal aerobiota sampled at semiregular intervals for more than a decade, twice the length of prior published studies, from the Mauna Loa Observatory (MLO) on Hawaii Island, one of the most remote locations on earth.

MLO is home to one of the longest running time series of atmospheric measurements. Since 1958, MLO has been collecting data on atmospheric carbon dioxide (CO~2~) concentrations, which form the backbone for the famous Keeling curve ([@r16]). MLO was selected as a study site to examine global trends in atmospheric CO~2~ because of the absence of local influences; at 3,397 m above sea level, and situated in a volcanic desert, with the nearest continental land mass more than 2,000 kilometers away, it is one of the most isolated climate monitoring stations on earth. Since 1874, Mauna Loa volcano has erupted 33 times, with the most recent eruption in 1984. Today, MLO is surrounded by \>650 km^2^ of lava flows of various ages forming a volcanic desert ([*SI Appendix*, Fig. S1](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1907414116/-/DCSupplemental)) ([@r17]). The climate of MLO is shaped primarily by predictable diurnal patterns of atmosphere mixing from local (within Hawaii Island air during the day) and long-distance (free troposphere air during the night) sources. Seasonal wind patterns such as the dominant northeasterly trade-winds, the less frequent Kona winds that blow from the opposite direction during periods of low pressure, and annual spring dust storms from parts of Asia also shape the climate at MLO ([@r18][@r19]--[@r20]). Shifts among these prevailing patterns should lead to differences in the source pools, and therefore composition of fungal aerobiota.

MLO's isolation and high elevation make it an ideal site for long-term monitoring of atmospheric constituents in addition to CO~2~ concentrations, including other climatically important traces gases and aerosol particles. Inadvertently, some of the particulate measurements are collected such that biological specimens including fungi are captured and preserved ([*SI Appendix*, Fig. S2](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1907414116/-/DCSupplemental)). Average particle density and related aerosol properties have been shown to fluctuate with season, El Niño southern oscillation, and storm events ([@r21][@r22]--[@r23]). However, it remains to be seen whether the aerobiota among these particles change in response to similar variables and over similar timescales. Here we ask whether there are long-term and persistent patterns in fungal aerobiota over time, and if so, whether they relate to local and global meteorological and climatic variables.

Results {#s1}
=======

Over the course of our 13-y sampling period, we detected a total of 160 fungal OTUs (operational taxonomic units) from 172 time points. None of the weather or atmospheric variables that we examined predicted composition or OTU abundances (all Wilcox test FDR corrected *P* values \> 0.05). Assemblage dispersion, or the dissimilarity of the fungi present on any 2 filters between any 2 times remained fairly stable over season (quarter) and our 13-y sampling period ([Figs. 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"} and [*SI Appendix*, Fig. S3](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1907414116/-/DCSupplemental)). Pairwise beta diversity (sample dissimilarity) between samples as measured by Jaccard distance, averaged 0.681 (SD = 0.061), with no significant increase with time between samples (Mantel permuted *P* value = 0.794; [Fig. 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). Sample dissimilarity remained stable during our entire sampling period, despite relatively high turnover in fungal taxa among samples (β~SIM~ = 0.986; average distance to the median = 0.480; SD = 0.041; [Figs. 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}). Similarly, assemblage dispersion remained stable and beta diversity relatively high within each quarter of the year ([*SI Appendix*, Table S1](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1907414116/-/DCSupplemental)).

![Fungal aerobiota at MLO over time. Density plot of pairwise Jaccard distance between fungal aerobiota from each sample by days. The darker the color, the more samples fall in that region. The difference between fungal composition remained constant independent of proximity of sampling periods.](pnas.1907414116fig01){#fig01}

![Fungal aerobiota at MLO by season box-and-whisker style plots of pairwise Jaccard distance between fungal aerobiota within the same quarter. The boxes cover the interquartile range, and the whiskers cover 1.5 times the interquartile range. The midline indicates the median pairwise distance between samples within the quarter. As the boxes all overlap greatly, the pairwise Jaccard distance between samples within the same quarter did not differ by quarter.](pnas.1907414116fig02){#fig02}

Alpha diversity (the number of taxa per filter) was relatively stable among samples and did not change significantly over season or the entire sampling period ([*SI Appendix*, Fig. S4](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1907414116/-/DCSupplemental)). Alpha diversity across all samples, as measured by Hill numbers, averaged ^0^D = 35.23 (SD = 7.49) for richness (Chao1), ^1^D = 12.39 (SD = 3.25) for entropy (exponential Shannon Index), and ^2^D = 6.35 (SD = 1.94) for diversity (inverse Simpson's concentration), with no significant trend over the long-term sampling effort (Mann-Kendall trend test *P* value = 0.883 for ^0^D), season (ANOVA *P* value = 0.763 for ^0^D), or seasonal trends over time (ANOVA adjusted for year *P* value = 0.617 for ^0^D). Similar to beta diversity, alpha diversity did not correlate with sampling time (Spearman *P* value = 0.192 for ^0^D; [*SI Appendix*, Fig. S4](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1907414116/-/DCSupplemental)). Given the high rate of species turnover, the relatively constant number of OTUs observed during the 13 y was unexpected. After evaluating both niche-based and neutral assembly models, we found that the fungi among all samples at MLO follow a neutral assembly model ([*SI Appendix*, Fig. S5](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1907414116/-/DCSupplemental)), indicating that neutral or random dispersal and stochastic events are influencing the composition of fungi at MLO.

On the basis of prior studies of transport and particle deposition, it takes roughly 10 d for air masses from spring storm events in Asia to reach the west coast of North America ([@r24]). Because only nighttime air currents (free-troposphere air) would have contributed long distance air masses to our samples, we examined the back-trajectories of air masses that arrived at MLO at midnight during our sampling period to assess their origin. For all nighttime air currents, the average amount of time since last passing over a landmass was 15.17 d (SD = 7.5 d; [Fig. 3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}). The length of time since passing over a landmass varied by season (ANOVA *P* value = 0.002), with the shortest times falling in Q1, consistent with the annual fast-moving dust storm events from the Asiatic deserts, and the longest times falling in Q3, consistent with the Pacific hurricane season ([*SI Appendix*, Fig. S6](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1907414116/-/DCSupplemental)). The continental origins were predominantly North America (55%), including the Aleutian Islands (3,991 km away from MLO), and Asia (41%), including the Kamchatka Peninsula of Russia (5,455 km away from MLO; [Fig. 3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}). The remaining samples originated from a range of locations including Kauai (498 km away from MLO), Peru (9,900 km away from MLO), Indonesia (9,003 km away from MLO), and 4 could not be traced back to a landmass. Only 1 taxon was nominally associated with air masses that were last over Asia: *Ruinenia diospyri* (adjusted *P* value = 0.088).

![Map of the back trajectories of air masses sampled at MLO. Each line shows a representative trajectory of the air masses grouped by the last continental landmass it was over in the 15 d before its arrival at MLO. Air masses having been over North America (55% of samples) are represented by the trajectory arriving at MLO on August 17, 2000, in green. Air masses having been over Asia (41% of samples) are represented by the trajectory arriving at MLO on December 1, 2000, in orange. Air masses that were not over a landmass in the past 60 d, or since formation (2% of samples), are represented by the trajectory arriving at MLO on September 29, 2011, in blue. Samples having last been over South America, Oceania, or Kauai (collectively 2% of samples) are not represented.](pnas.1907414116fig03){#fig03}

Consistent with the dominant tropical trade winds that pass over Hawaii, the majority of winds that occurred during our sampling period (72.3%) came from the northeast or east; only 1 air mass was recorded as having been southeast of MLO, and the remainder (26.6%) came from currents north or northwest of MLO, consistent with annual Kona wind patterns. Of the air masses that came from the north, northeast, or east of MLO, 54% (84 of 155) crossed the California Current, one of the major Pacific Ocean currents that precedes the North Equatorial Current in the North Pacific Gyre. *Staninwardia suttonii* was the only indicator species nominally associated with any air mass (The California Current, adjusted *P* value = 0.060).

The majority of fungi (76%) belonged to the phyla Ascomycota, followed by Basidiomycota (22%), with the remaining 2% belonging to Chytridiomycota and Zoopagomycota ([*SI Appendix*, Fig. S7](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1907414116/-/DCSupplemental)). Saprotrophs were the most common trophic mode among all of the fungal guilds, accounting for 86 of the OTUs. However, the most abundant fungi, based on read count (71% relative abundance), belong to pathogens, primarily plant disease-causing fungi, with a few human pathogens as well ([Fig. 4*A*](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}). A large subset of the aerobiota from MLO are mutualists such as mycorrhizal fungi (up to 5.2% of the reads in a given filter). However, these fungi are absent from approximately one-fifth of the filters (19.2%), whereas saprotrophs and plant pathogens are ubiquitous ([Fig. 4*A*](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, we found 3 core fungal taxa that are highly ubiquitous (present in \>80% of all samples) and highly abundant (\>1% of reads in all samples), 2 of which are plant pathogens (*Passalora* sp. and *Ophiostoma breviusculum*; [Fig. 4*B*](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}), and the third of which is a saprotroph (*Auriscalpium villipes*; [Fig. 4*B*](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}).

![Overview of fungal aerobiota at MLO. (*A*) Stacked bar graphs of each quarter colored by the average relative abundance of each guild. The majority of reads in each sample were pathogens (in coral), followed by saprotrophs (in yellow). (*B*) Ubiquity-abundance plot, where each dot represents an OTU, is colored by its taxonomic class, and sized according to the SD of its average relative abundance. The core taxa identified as highly ubiquitous and highly abundant are *Ophisoma breviusculum* (in blue), *Auriscalpium villipes* (in green), and *Passalora sp.* (in orange).](pnas.1907414116fig04){#fig04}

In general, both the sexual and asexual spores of the taxa detected at MLO were small, ellipsoid, smooth, and hyaline (or clear). Compared with all other spores in kingdom Fungi that could be captured at MLO (those with any dimension less than 10 μm), we observed no significant enrichment of shape, texture, or color for asexual or sexual spores from MLO (all *P* values = 1.000). Spore traits for both asexual and sexual spores also showed no significant differences by quarter, nor trends over time (quarter-adjusted *P* value between 0.298 and 0.980, and trend-adjusted *P* values between 0.085 and 1.000).

Discussion {#s2}
==========

By sampling fungi over such a long time frame and in such a remote high-altitude location that incorporates regional and global inputs, we have gained a more complete picture of the properties of microbial aerobiota ([@r25][@r26][@r27]--[@r28]). Unlike more localized aerobiota studies, we examined aggregate changes in both tropospheric fungal aerobiota that represent a portion of the global species pool, as well as regional inputs derived from low-elevation sources below MLO, possibly including agriculture, marine, and industry. By doing so over the course of 13 y, we found that differences among the assemblies of fungi on any given filter did not increase over time, despite relatively high rates of species turnover, even among filters that were sampled a few days apart. In addition, fungal composition did not correlate with season or any local or global climatic, or meteorological conditions that we examined. Even more intriguing is that based on our model of air mass origin, fewer than 5% of the air currents carrying nighttime (troposphere) samples to MLO had passed over land in the last week. Rather, the majority of our samples were carried on air currents that had been over the open ocean for at least 2 wk before being captured at MLO. While most of these samples originated from trade winds (northeasterly), there was no single dominant trade wind current that led to nighttime deposition at MLO. With these results in mind, it is not surprising that our fungal species composition during the entire 13-y sampling period best fit a neutral model for assembly, given that we captured the highly dynamic dispersal of fungi from a broad geographic range including regional and global inputs ([Fig. 3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}).

Despite high species turnover among sampling points, there was no evidence of seasonality or increased compositional divergence among fungi over time. We attribute this result to the influence of primarily neutral processes such as source mixing, long-distance dispersal, and physical similarities among aerobiota ([@r29]). For example, physical similarity may be a key characteristic for the fungal aerobiota of MLO, where they must have some combination of the following traits to converge on the same location: the ability to produce large quantities of spores, disperse significant distances, stay uplifted in air currents either moving up from the base of Mauna Loa or across oceans, and tolerate harsh climatic conditions such intense solar radiation (at least to the extent that precludes damage to dsDNA in the ribosomal ITS region). Prior studies that found significant decreases in the similarity of fungal aerobiota during relatively shorter periods ([@r10]), or significant associations with specific to environmental conditions or seasons ([@r12], [@r13], [@r27]), were likely detecting fungi that assemble as a result of more deterministic processes than those at MLO. That we found core fungal aerobiota across our entire sampling period indicates resilience, or the ability to rebound post environmental disturbance of some fungi even in the face of dramatic environmental fluctuations such as El Niño events or the 2008 eruption of Kilauea volcano on Mauna Loa's flank ([@r30], [@r31]). However, the fact that we detected relatively few taxa overall indicates that our sampling conditions or location limited the total diversity of fungi compared with other studies of aerobiota ([@r32]).

Our finding that the alpha diversity of these fungi is relatively low and stable over time could simply be the result of a density-dependent occupancy rate of the filters themselves, or sequencing biases, rather than evidence of an aerobiogeographic pattern (sensu refs. [@r30] and [@r31]). Additional considerations when interpreting our data are that we did not explicitly test the viability of the fungi from the filters collected at MLO, so their potential contributions to the local Hawaiian species pool remain unknown, and our storage conditions may have favored particularly resilient taxa. Also, because we were unable to parse local versus long-distance origins of the fungi detected at MLO, we hope that future research will address fungal biogeography at this more granular scale.

Our sampling effort provides further evidence for certain groups of fungi such as the Capnodiales being common members of aerobiota. Surprisingly, spores of the fungi from MLO did not conform to prior predictions of traits related to atmospheric dispersal or persistence. For example, prior studies indicate that small, ellipsoid ([@r25]), or melanized spores ([@r33]) have larger dispersal kernels, but those spore traits were not overly abundant in our long-term sampling regime, indicating that fungal traits or propagules advantageous for dispersal, especially over long distances, are not resolved.

We found that the majority of fungi captured in each sample and across our entire sampling period were plant pathogens, indicating that members of this trophic guild may be particularly well suited to relatively long-distance travel, given that the closest vegetation is \>7 km from MLO. Ascomycota dominated our filters, which is a similar finding to other fungal aerobiota studies ([@r4], [@r7], [@r9], [@r15]). Among these Ascomycetes was *O. breviusculum*, a member of our core taxa, which accounted for 35% of our total number of sequences and was present in every sample, including samples from before the species was formally described in 2006 as a putative Japanese endemic associated with bark beetles infecting larch trees ([@r34]). Sampling over the course of such a relatively lengthy and continuous time scale also provided rare evidence of long-distance dispersal among other guilds of fungi such as ectomycorrhizal species that form obligate associations with tree roots ([@r35]). We detected a *Tomentella* sp. (present in 0.004% of all reads and observed only twice, 7 y apart) whose only known compatible hosts are the tree *Pisonia grandis* and Dipterocarp species from the Saraburi province of Thailand (\>97.35% identity to GenBank accessions MN077166 and AF020770), and not any of the ectomycorrhizal hosts that exist in Hawaii ([@r36][@r37]--[@r38]). While closer than Thailand, the closest populations of *P. grandis* are on Palmyra Atoll and a single tree on Lisianski Island (∼1,600 and 2,000 km away from MLO respectively). This finding increases the observed dispersal range ([@r39]) by more than an order of magnitude for this genus, highlighting the important aspects of fungal biogeography that can be gleaned from a combination of temporal sampling and high-throughput DNA sequencing studies.

What have we learned about atmospheric fungi by doubling the former collection time frame and sampling from a geographically isolated location situated in a volcanic desert? We have shown that there is a persistent core set of fungi whose origin remains unknown, but likely travel at least several kilometers before arriving at MLO. We have revealed that at least 1 important plant mutualist and possibly some plant pathogens can travel thousands of kilometers before encountering a suitable host or habitat. We have also learned that the fungi that arrive at high elevation do not share any particular spore traits. And we have provided evidence that the composition of aerobiota is determined by stochastic arrival into the system, rather than selective processes, indicating that the movement of microbes through the atmosphere is as variable as the air masses on which they travel.

Materials & Methods {#s3}
===================

Sample Collection. {#s4}
------------------

Starting in June 2000 and continuing until December 2012, the air filters used in this study were taken from a Particle Soot Absorption Photometer (Radiance Research Inc., Seattle, WA), built to measure light absorption by aerosol particles in the atmosphere (see [*SI Appendix*, *Methods*](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1907414116/-/DCSupplemental) for details). In general, the filters were changed every 4 to 7 d, depending on aerosol density. Thus, each filter represents the pooled aerobiota from numerous days of nighttime free-tropospheric air with minimal influence from regional conditions, and daytime air that includes regional sources ([@r19], [@r20]). The estimated volume of air sampled through each Particle Soot Absorption Photometer filter was 6 to 10 m^3^, depending on particle loads and composition. Filters were stored in individual sealed plastic bags at ambient temperature until DNA extraction.

Downloaded weather and atmospheric conditions that were collected at MLO during the sampling period by the Earth System Research Laboratory, Global Monitoring Division of NOAA and are publicly available (for details, see [*SI Appendix*, *Methods*](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1907414116/-/DCSupplemental)). Additional data on the height of the trade-wind inversion layer on the day of sample collection was derived from a long-term data set managed by the laboratory of Thomas Giambelluca at the University of Hawaii at Manoa.

Samples. {#s5}
--------

Of the ∼1,100 filters collected over the course of 13 y, we chose 383 for sequencing. To make comparisons of fungal composition within and across seasons that correspond with the prevailing winds, we chose to analyze filters from the months that had the greatest number of replicates. These samples were randomly distributed across the 13-y sampling period, with greater density (35%) from the more recent years (2010 to 2012; [Dataset S1](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1907414116/-/DCSupplemental)). In addition, 7 blank filters used as controls for the original Particle Soot Absorption Photometer data were selected from dates spanning from 2006 to 2013 to serve as controls for background contamination. See [*SI Appendix*, *Methods*](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1907414116/-/DCSupplemental) for DNA extraction and sequencing protocols.

Taxonomic Assignments. {#s6}
----------------------

The seed read for each OTU, also known as the centroid, was considered the representative sequence. These representative sequences were used to assign taxonomy based on consensus from 3 independent approaches: matching to the curated UNITE database using the QIIME assign_taxonomy.py script, matching to the NCBI nuccore database using the BLAST algorithm ([@r40]), and identifying the lowest common ancestor using MEGAN5 ([@r41]). The final taxonomic assignments were determined using custom python scripts to compare the results of all 3 taxonomic assignment methods (for more details, see [*SI Appendix*, *Methods*](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1907414116/-/DCSupplemental)).

All fungi with poor taxonomic resolution were removed incidentally, with OTUs found only in \<1% of samples, which were also removed (for more details, see [*SI Appendix*, *Methods*](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1907414116/-/DCSupplemental)). Contaminant OTUs were determined from negative controls with the *decontam* R package, using the prevalence method ([@r42]); the 3 OTUs identified as contaminants were either not present in the samples or removed before OTU clustering due to extremely low abundance and/or rarity. This final filtering resulted in 160 fungal OTUs with high-quality taxonomic assignments. Guild and trophic modes were assigned on the basis of final OTU taxonomic assignments using FunGuild v1.0 ([@r43]). OTUs that were assigned a final taxonomy but not assigned to a guild were assigned manually using data from Mycobank ([@r44]). OTU characteristics including spore traits, taxonomy, trophic mode, guild, and associated references are available in [Dataset S2](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1907414116/-/DCSupplemental).

Spore Traits. {#s7}
-------------

Sexual and asexual spore traits, including size, shape, texture, and color, were recorded based on our final taxonomic assignments using a spore database representative of kingdom Fungi (see ref. [@r25]). Spore shapes were classified into 4 basic shapes: cylindrical, ellipsoid, fusiform, or spherical. To test for spore traits specific to MLO aerobiota, we compared the spores of taxa from MLO to spores in the database that fit the criteria to be captured at MLO (e.g., \<10 μM in diameter), using the Student's *t* test for continuous variables and Fisher's exact test for categorical variables.

Aerobiota Diversity. {#s8}
--------------------

Diversity metrics for the fungi from all filters combined were analyzed in R version 2.3.2 ([@r45]). Presence-absence based Jaccard distance for beta diversity, dispersion (β~SIM~), and permutation-based Mantel tests to examine changes in compositional dissimilarity over time were calculated using the vegdist and nestedtemp functions in the *vegan* package version 2.4--1 ([@r46]). Alpha diversities, as measured by the first 3 Hill numbers, were calculated using the *iNEXT* package version 2.0.12 (ref. [@r47]; for details, see [*SI Appendix*, *Methods*](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1907414116/-/DCSupplemental)). A Mann-Kendall trend test was used to examine monotonic trends in alpha diversity over time and calculated using the *trend* package version 0.2.0 ([@r48]). Nonparametric Spearman's rank correlation between time and alpha diversity was calculated using the cor function as part of base R.

Seasonality was measured by dividing the calendar year into the following quarters: January, February, and March as quarter 1, the time most likely to experience Kona winds; April, May, and June as quarter 2; July, August, and September as quarter 3, which corresponds to hurricane season; and October, November, and December as quarter 4, during which the trade winds generally dominate. Seasonal differences in alpha diversity and among individual OTUs were tested with ANOVA tests, followed by a false discovery rate correction of the *P* values ([@r49]) in base R. Indicator species for seasonality were identified using the *indicspecies* version 1.7.6 package ([@r50]); resulting *P* values were adjusted using the Benjamini-Hochberg procedure ([@r49]). To test the relative importance of stochastic-based (neutral) versus deterministic-based (niche) processes leading to the assembly of MLO fungal aerobiota, both niche-based and neutral assembly models were fit to the fungi's species (OTU) abundance distributions, using the *sads* package version 0.3.1 in R (ref. [@r51], details in [*SI Appendix*, *Methods*](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1907414116/-/DCSupplemental)).

Air Mass Trajectories. {#s9}
----------------------

The trajectory of the air masses sampled at MLO were calculated using HYSPLIT models ([@r52]) in the *SplitR* package version 0.4 (<https://github.com/rich-iannone/SplitR>). Starting with the date of sampling and the location of MLO (latitude = 19.5362, longitude = −155.5763), backward trajectories were calculated for 720 h (30 d), using the global NCEP Reanalysis data. The resulting trajectories were mapped to determine over which landmass they last passed, Asia or North America (including the Aleutian Islands). When air masses did not pass over a landmass in the last 30 d (*n* = 16), trajectories were extended to 1,440 h, 60 d, or until they could not be traced back farther. The air currents were classified as having passed the California Current if they originated east of 130° W longitude in the 7 d before sample collection. Seasonal and monotonic trends in the time since air masses were last over land were tested similarly to diversity metrics. Indicator species for specific air currents were identified using methods similar determining seasonality.

Data Availability. {#s10}
------------------

All metadata (including weather variables, spore traits, taxonomic assignments, and guilds) are available in the [*SI Appendix*](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1907414116/-/DCSupplemental), along with custom scripts used for analyses. Raw sequence data have been deposited in the Sequence Read Archive under the accession PRJNA386517.
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